Our unique extra aged 10 year old rum old is distilled by Saint Lucia Distillers using both pot and column
stills producing an aromatic fine spirit.
Following extensive aging in old Port barrels our premium rum is then aged at Cap Maison using the “Solera”
aging system in single 10 liter white oak medium toasted barrels guarantying a consistent and superior quality.
Our fine island rum would be mixed with seasonal fruits & herbs, named by us “Cask Elixir”
We have molded the flavors of this long forgotten plantation pick-me-up into our very own classic cocktail
expression served in copper.
Immerse yourself in everything that is Cap Maison and experience the Lucian promise of the exotic with our
tribute to local handcrafted artisanal produce.

Cap Maison Cask Rum*
Our Cask Aged Rum was unhurriedly matured in our private reserve micro-batch oak barrel Solera
system, House aged and blended in house by our Rummier and bottled on property
50ml/1.7oz………………US$10| EC$27

Brewed especially for The Naked Fisherman & Cap Maison, this is a great tasting St. Lucian Pale Ale
It's a Traditional Pale Ale with a citric Influence; it has a lovely light aroma of Orange, not too heavy but
quite refreshing and enticing. You can taste the Hop but not overly intense, so the beer has a nice orangey
citrus blend to it, it is brewed on the Traditional pale ale style so it sits at a 7.5% ABV this beer is a wonderful
brew that is a perfect food.

“The Naked Fisherman“
St Lucian IPA
Served in a 750ml Bottle
Preferably served
in a red wine glass
US$16 EC$ 40*

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

Signature Cocktails

US$
12

Cap Maison Rum Punch

The Mojito
Mojito

Aged rum, lime, sugar syrup, Angostura
bitters, grated nutmeg

Rum, limes, sugar, fresh mint, soda

Classic; one of sour, two of sweet, three of strong & four
of weak

Passionate Mojito

US$
12

13

Rum, limes, sugar, fresh mint, passion
fruit, soda

12

Cliff Hanger

Champagne Mojito*

Aged Rum, crème de banana, pineapple
juice, Angostura bitters
a cocktail inspired by our location and unique view from
our restaurant and bar situated at the top of the cliff

Seasonal Mojito
14

Cap Maison Cask Elixir*

21

Rum, limes, sugar, fresh mint,
champagne, soda

Our home aged rum, mango, citrus,
homemade citrus bitters

13

Rum, limes, sugar, fresh mint, fresh fruit,
seasonal fruits, soda

Virgin Mojito

7

Limes, sugar, fresh mint, soda

Equatorial Favourites
10

Sex on the Beach
Vodka, peach snaps, cranberry, orange juice,
tacky cherry

Planter’s Punch
10

Mai Tai

Punch

Dark rum, white rum, orange curaçao,
cranberry, lime, orgeat

Jamaican rum, lime juice, falerum, orange
juice & bitters

Princess Kimmy

Vodka, kahlua, cream

‘A tribute to Mr. & Mrs. Hall’
Dark rum, peach schnapps, passion, lime,
bitters

Piña Colada

Banana Plantation Drinks

10

White Russian

Pina Colada

13

Dark rum, white rum, coconut rum,
pineapple, coco cream

13

Lava Flow

10

US$
13

Banana colada mix, rum, strawberry mix

B.B.C

Daiquiri

Banana, baileys, coconut cream

13

Daiquiri
A sublime balance of light rum, fresh lime &
sugar served straight-up, on the rocks or
frozen - or choose your favorite fruit;
strawberry, banana, mango, passion fruit or
raspberry

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

13

Martini

US$

Gordons
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray

Please note that our Martini’s are made with double
shots of liquor equivalent to 88.7ml/3oz |

US$10

and
US$15 supplemental charge for guests on all
inclusive package

Dry Martini

Gin & Genever

13

Gin or Vodka

15

No. 3 St. James, Tanqueray No.10, Martini

15

Heavy Water, Hendrick’s, Stoli Elit, Chase,
Martini

20

Cosmopolitan

13

Vodka, cointreau, cranberry juice, fresh lime

Capmopolitan | a local twist to the classic*

13

Chase vodka, cointreau, sorrel juice, fresh
lime

The Botamist
Hendricks**
Whitley Neill**
No. 3 St. James’s Street**
Zuidam Old Genever 5 year old**

Chocolatini

12
14
13
15
30

We proudly use Fever Tree natural tonic water
for our G&T’s made with any of the artisanal
Gin’s

13

Gin, Galliano, Crème de Banana,
Grapefruit juice

13

Caribbean Clover

Cranberry vodka, peach schnapps

12

ARTISANAL

Arcadia
Woo Woo

5
6
7

SELECTED
Tanqueray 10*

Grey Goose, Belvedere Martini

US$

14

14

Gin, Grapefruit juice, Lime Juice, Egg
white, simple syrup

Vodka, baileys, crème de cocoa dark

French Martini
Box Car

Vodka, Chambord, pineapple & cranberry
juice

Gin, Cointreau, Grenadine, egg white

13

Mintini
Vodka, cointreau, lime, mint leaves

13

Seasonal Martini
Vodka, fresh fruit in season, flavoring liqueur
Rum

Virgin Mocktails
6

Virgin Colada
Pineapple juice, coconut cream

6

Virgin Daiquiri
Mango, Passion Fruit, Strawberry

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

14

Vodka

US$

Finlanda
Tito’s (Gluten Free)

5
8

Whisky

US$

Johnnie Walker Black

5
7

Chivas Regal 12 years

10

Dewar’s

SELECTED
Belvedere*
Grey Goose*
Ketel One*
Stolichnaya Elit*
Black Cow*

12
10
10
17
15

ARTISANAL
Chase English Potato Vodka**
Sipsmith Barley Vodka**
Heavy Water**
Belvedere Diamond Rye**

18
29
14
31

18

Glenfiddich 12 years, Speyside*
Glenlivet, Highlands**
Glenmorangie, Highland*

13
23
12

ARTISANAL

60

Glen Elgin 12 years, Speyside**

20

5
6

Glenfiddich 15 years, Speyside**
Bowmore 12 years, Islay**
Br5 Elements of Islay, Islay**
Cast strength

14

14
20

Cognac & Armagnac

28
36
57

Bourbon
Jim Beam Black
Jack Daniels
Southern Comfort

Chivas Regal 18 years*

Johnnie Walker Blue***

ARTISANAL
Ilegal Joven**
Ilegal Reposado**
Ilegal Añejo**

17

Johnnie Walker Gold**

SELECTED
Patron Silver*
Patron Gold*

Johnnie Walker Green*

22
35

Mezcal
Sauza Blanco
Sauza Gold

SELECTED

Compass Box, Great King Street**

Hennessy VS*
Hennessy VSOP*
Prince d’Arignac Napoleon VS*
Tesseron Lot No.53 XO Perfection***
Sublime stocks of Grande Champagne Cognac,
topaz colour with a bouquet of plums, figs,
chocolate and spices on the palate. More than
two generations aged in Limousin oak casks!

6
8
6

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

25
53

14
23
7
65

Vermouth, Bitters & Pasties
Martini Dry
Martini Rosso
Carpano Antica Formula*
Campari
Pernod
Ricard
Pimm#1

US$
4
4
22
4
4
4
4

Bristol Cream Sherry
East India Solera, Emilio Lustau
Pedro Ximénez, Emilio Lustau
Grahams Six Grapes

5
8
8
10

Liqueur

Limoncello
Homemade Limoncello
Apricot Brandy
Triple Sec
Melon

6
12
6
9
8
6
8
12
8
16
6
5
5
6
10
5
5
5

US$

DRAUGHT
Piton Draught, 425ml
Heineken Draught, 425ml

6
6

BOTTLE
Piton, 275ml
Heineken, 250ml
Guinness, 275ml

Sherry & Port

Kahlua
Grand Marnier*
Baileys
Cointreau
Amaretto Disaronno
Sambuca
Tia Maria
Drambuie*
Chambord
DOM Bénédictine*
Peach Schnapps
Frangelico
Cherry Brandy

Beer

5
5
7

Soft Drinks
Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale, Soda Water,
Tonic Water, Ginger Beer, Coke Light

4

Red Bull

6

Bottled Waters
Evian Pure, 750ml
S. Pellegrino, 1000ml
Aqua Panna, 1000ml

7.5
7.5
7.5

Juices
Fresh juice of the day
Cranberry, Pineapple, Orange,
Grapefruit, Sorell

5
4

Smoothies
Banana & St. Lucian flower honey
Passion fruit & organic oats smoothie
Mango & carrot low fat smoothie

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

6
6
6

Rums

US$

US$
11

St Lucian Distillers “1931 Rum”
3rd Edition*

El Dorado 12 Years

7

Guyana
Aged in oaken casks for a minimum of 12
years. Lush tropical fruit and spice nose.
Round, full-bodied palate with powerful fruit,
tobacco, leather, and toasty oak flavors.
Hedonistic and well balanced.

St. Lucia
In the glass: Oak, vanilla, honey and more of that
apparent port astringency from the first edition is
back. The Rum feels creamy and has a tobacco and
warming chocolate edge. In the mouth: There is
something savoury, almost buttery and salty. Red
apples accompany the astringency along with
grapes, red wine, oak and a little tart note. Again
the finish is long and wrapped in port, vanilla and
oak and it doesn’t dry as much as the others. The
aftertaste is smoky oak and that medicinal note.

El Dorado 15 Years*
Guyana

12

St Lucian Distillers “1931 Rum”
5th Edition*

10

St Lucia
Its taste profile is pleasantly sweet, fruity, nutty,
full-bodied, slightly wooden and slightly spicy
with aromas of honey, ripe fruit, vanilla, caramel
and oak.
This rum convinces by high quality, as we are
accustomed by the St. Lucia Rums. Again a feast
for the nose and palate. Secure your copy of this
strictly limited special series!

A blend of aged rums, this Old Special
Reserve is the finest in a range of Demerara
rums. The unique design of this bottle was
inspired by the shape of the old flasks used
over three centuries ago, to ship spirits to the
sugar planters in Demerara. Attractive rich
copper-amber hue, a complex nose of
confectioner's sugar, banana, cedar, and
iodine. A silky entry leads to a moderately full
bodied palate of vibrant-yet-refined dry
caramel and grilled tropical fruit flavors
braced by warm alcohol and firm, smooth oak
spice.

El Dorado 21 Years

19

Guyana

13

Admiral Rodney Rum*
St. Lucia
In fact this is extra aged Bounty Rum. Pale amber.
Chocolate, brown spice, caramel and earthy fresh
cut flower aromas. A soft, round entry leads to a
smooth, dryish medium-bodied palate with
caramel, ripe dried fruits, and rich brown spices.

A blend of select aged rums, each of the
constituent rums is at least 21 years. The finest
aged rum, Demerara has established a
reputation over the last 300 years for producing
the best rums in the world. This supreme
product has been specially selected, blended to
perfection and aged in oaken casks.

Mount Gay Rum, Black Barrel

Finishes with a lingering spicy wood.

6

Barbados

6

Chairman’s Reserve

Illustrates the art of Barbadian and Caribbean
rum, created in 1910, its luminous, golden

St. Lucia

amber glow and distinct floral and spicy notes

A delicious heavily charismatic rum with lots of

have pleased, ever since, the palates of

older pot still rum. Distilled from molasses it has a

connoisseurs the world over Its subtle,

refined complex nose, well balanced with a great

balanced blend perfectly harmonizes taste and

finish.

aroma.

8

Chairman’s Forgotten Cask
St. Lucia
The rum provides a robust aroma of
vanilla/caramel, baking spices, sweet raisins, and
smoky oak. On the palate it delivers with a
carefully balanced entry of dark caramel, honeyed
dried pineapple, and raisins. As these flavors fade,
smoked tones move in with notes of tobacco,
leather, and charred oak that carry into the rum's
long dry finish

Mount Gay Extra Old
Barbados
Once sipped and savored, the connoisseur
experiences the warmth of a well-rounded,
exceedingly smooth, light bodied spirit;
possessing such finesse as only time can bring.
Brilliant amber-brown color with clarity of
brilliant luminescence. The predominant
aroma is the rich, mellow, oak character which
is in perfect balance with the sweet, fruity
notes and light banana-type aroma of a well
matured double distilled rum.

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

8

US$

US$
6

Appleton Rum Estate 12yrs old

Clement Premiere Canne Rhum

Jamaica

Martinique

Distilled from molasses, a derivative of sugarcane,
Appleton Estate Jamaica Rum is crafted in a
myriad of flavors, colors, proofs, and styles. Once
the rums are distilled, they are aged in oak barrels.
The oak contributes to the warm golden color of
the rum, as well as adding many rich, complex
flavors and aromas.

Volcanic terroir and Clément’s tropical
appellation lend Première Canne its exotic
bouquet and a sensational palate entry with
flavors of cocoa bean, bittersweet chocolate,
black tea, and unrefined sugar. The mid-palate
brings elements of fresh grass and beans
preceding a graceful finish with subtle notes of
caramelized sugar.

20

Clement 6 years old*
Martinique

Clement Canna Bleue Rhum*

7

11

Martinique

Named after the founder of Clément it is devoted
to the passion and know how passed down
through the generations in memory of one of the
fathers of natural rum. Aged in oak for at least 6
years, this rum has both power and finesse. Its
intense color, known as Havana and its strong
aromas with hints of toasted beans and vanilla
make it the perfect rum with a lot of gusto.

Bright aromas and flavors of fresh meringue,
powdered sugar, cucumber and cane stalk
with a supple, fruity-yet-dry medium-full
body and a long, tingling pepper, sweet
cream, talc, and wet stone accented finish

Clement Single Cask*

34

Martinique

42

Cuvée Homére Clément*
Martinique
Very smooth, exquisite shade of amber. Aromas of
sweet dried fruit, vanilla, pecan, autumn spice, oak,
tobacco leaf and cane. Gentle, medium light in
weight.

Clément Cuvée espéciale XO***
12

Neisson Rhum Vieux Réserve
Spéciale*

Nose: vanilla. Taste: Vanilla first, then come
some oak and spices. Finish: mostly vanilla,
sweet and easy to drink unlike most of
agricoles. it is quite pleasant but not very
complex

23

Martinique
Wonderfully deep, sweet, not overly woody,
with spicy fruitcake and cassius root and
saddle leather. Toffee, honey, mulling spice,
vanilla from the oak round out the edges.
Finish gets a bit sweeter with notes of
Demerrera sugar and maple preceding a silky
smooth conclusion of dark dried fruit,
tarragon, and a fair dose of drying oak.

Martinique
Characterized by a rich aroma of dark fruit and
roasted nuts leading to a hearty body of fruit, nuts,
smoky oak and vanilla, followed by hints of spice
in the warm lingering finish. A premium rhum
from Neisson, Réserve Spéciale is a blend of
rhums aged up to ten years in French and
American oak barrels in the distillery aging
warehouse.

Clément Cuvée XO***

24

Martinique

7

Clement VSOP Rhum Vieux
Martinique
This is a good VSOP level well bodied and work ...
it has strength but the taste stays a classic elegant
drink that will satisfy those who want to substitute
rhum from other Brandy

23

Clement 10 years old*

The nose is very compelling and elegant with
pears, peaches, sweet tobacco and light oak.
Sipping reveals rum that manages to explode
on the tongue while being exceptionally
refined. Notes of burnt sugar, wood, peaches,
pears and hay. On the long, warming finish a
little nutmeg peek's out, exceptional Agricole.

La Favorite***

Martinique

Martinique

Very good rum with a very woody bouquet and
hints of almonds. In mouth, almond is always
present and the oak takes over the notes of spices
and dried fruits. A long finish. A very sweet but
woody Agricole rum. The vegetable and mineral
side of rum is hidden by wood

Aged in Cognac oak barrels over 30 years this
fine concentrated Rhum Agricole shows
complex aromas of toast, vanilla and stewed
fruits.

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

35

Coffee

US$

100% Arabica | Terrazu, Costa Rica
Grown in the rich volcanic soils of Costa Rica’s
famed Tarrazu region, the 100% Arabica coffee
cherries are ripened evenly at high altitude
between 1,400 to 1,600 meters, hand- picked,
sun dried and dark roasted for a unique taste;
Hints of cacao, grapefruit, aged wood and
dark chocolate, intense and complex.

Americano
Espresso, Ristretto, Doppio
Cappuccino, Macchiato
Latte
Caffè Mocha, Hot Chocolate
Affogato*

4
4
5
5
6
8

“drowned” vanilla ice cream topped with
espresso

12

Affogato Amaretto*
“drowned” vanilla ice cream topped with
espresso & Disaronno

12

Cap Maison Coffee*
Aged rum, crème de cacao, Cointreau,
coffee and heavy cream
Irish, Spanish, Benedictine or any creative
preference of your choice*

12

Supplemental charge per shot if on the ‘Cap Maison Premium All Inclusive’ Package. * US$5, ** US$8. *** denotes that the full price is to be paid.
All Spirit measures are priced on 50ml/1.7Oz
Please also note that all prices are subject to 10% tax and 10% service charge.

